Minutes from CFOA July 7th, 2015 meeting
Roll call was taken by the Secretary, Kevin J. Street.
Kevin J. Street covered important dates over the next three weeks to include July 15th, 2015 for initial
registration of veterans. New officials will be registered later. August 1st, 2015 is the date for background
checks however President Harold Lindsey will cover this.
Harold Lindsey covered back ground checks and the four GHSA approved vendors.
Michael Street, Vice President, covered the Chatham County sheriff’s Office background check at $15.00
per member. The advantages are the CCSO has a SOP for handling sensitive information and no one
knows the GHSA approved vendors. Final decision who you use is on you with the clear and stated fact
that until the back ground checks is done and delivered to the CFOA, you are not assigned ballgames.
Harold Lindsey covered the money fiasco. Assigning Secretary Willie Dorsey had to work so a succinct
explanation was not available from him.
Member at Large Anthony Heyward proffered that communication is needed. He expressed a frustration
with Ref Pay and not writing checks on behalf of some members of the organization.
{Communication is a two way street; speech and listening are both necessary in order for any
communication to be successful}
Sgt @ Arms Terry Lanier communicated fines, specifically targeting those officials accepting games and
not show ing up for the game and the crew members not informing the assigning Secretary. Integrity is
the issue. Some membership grumbled about the offender getting fined, more grumbling occurred
when the crew will be fined. It was suggested to use the Arbiter game report as a quick way to
communicate the information.
The meeting adjourned at 7:47pm.
Kevin J. Street
Secretary of the CFOA
Motion To Accept _________________________
Seconded ________________________________
On the ___day of July, 2015.

